Welcome to The Point

The Point is a month-long green newsletter, bringing you information on environmental projects and carbon reduction initiatives in this area over the past year.

Over the summer City achieved EcoCampus Platinum Award and received the ECO30001: EF Environment Management Standard. Environmental Management System.

The Environment Team, located within the Property and Facilities Department, is responsible for the environmental activities and ensures that all areas of the university are looked after. City's cycling and green travel initiatives, and other beneficial way for staff and students to improve their environmental performance and gain recognition for all their efforts.

Champions have access to free training, resources and assistance to help them raise awareness on environmental issues at City. Environmental Champions are rewarded at the end of the year with prizes and awards.

Champions are invited to join the City's Environmental Champions Network.

All students and staff are invited to join City's Environmental Champions Network.

Environmental Champions wanted

Green Impact is a fun and competitive way for staff and students to improve their own projects and carbon reduction initiatives.

City University London

Green Impact is an environmental awards programme run by the National Union of Students (NUS) in partnership with the Environmental Association for Universities and Colleges (EAUC) in more than 50 Universities and Colleges across the UK.
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